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practices xn the abscrLce of th&s rule. The usliverse for tha 

survey includes the establlshrnents discussed in $;ecrion ViI.B.3 

of this document. ~~5er-t + 3% 

1. SKrarlflLz!lriQ~. The survey was stratified by product 

type and esraNishment size. Strarificatiun C~BUWS that samples 

are representative of the xrdustry population.2 The subdivisions 

of the popularion of Interest here were establishment size (by 

the number of employees) and product type, because these 

characteristics are lzkely to influence whether an establishment 
. 

already has adopted the practices that would be requ;rred by the 

regulation. The BS-EZII includes nine product types: (1) 

vzcantins and mxrerals; (2) herbals and botanicals; (3) herbal and 

botanlcal exrxacts; (41 amino acids; (51 prote:ins; (6) animal 

extratxs; (71 tea l&e products; (8) concerxrates, metaholltes, 

0~ ccw3rituents; and (9) supplements nor already classlfled (all 

other supplements). Esrablishments may produce more than one 

product type; establishments with multiple product types were, 

however, only classified in one category. For straexfrcaeion and 

reportkng purposes, wt defined Lhe following four mutually 

exclusive carregories of dierrary supplements: 

1. Vitamins and minerals (xxludes establishmenrs 

rrhat may also manufacture, package, or bold 

%mtification is a subdMsion of the population of estabbshments in rhe dtetary 
su~pl&nentlndustrJl by a urrlquc chWWri& such ~spr~&.~~e ornurnburofer~pluyeer. 



Page 353 Econ Insert #33 
If firms start good manufacturing practices in the absence of this 
rule, both the costs and benefits of the rule would be less than we 
estimate. If firms were to stop in the absence of the rule, both the 
costs and benefits would be more than we estimate. We lack information 
about the trend in the industry, so we assumed that the survey 
reflects both the current and future practices in the industry. We 
request comment or information about the industry trend in adopting 
good manufacturing practices. 
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both variable and uncertarn, and could be anything from zera to 

quite large. WC concluded that one rllness would not be an 

zrnplausibly high average for a recall, so we assumed that a 

recalled product coulcf be a proxy for a single reported illness 

assoc~ared with $3 defective product. S+e'a;sk for commenrs on thus 

assumptzon. 
3&f+#-+ ?--ym + 

L i1r proxy forA 

reporcmtla r*presenr. approximately 1 percent of- 

cotal i&-f. ZX4-&24W a=w=n neen uscu zz-+-- 

a uefault multiplier of 100 linking K- - 

foodhh6 130 r,oECi ixlwC w . m +5nsirivitv of c 

be~-to-+TE t%oxe or mrer pelow, *" m Che uncerraln~zzF----- , 

q-2 From 1990 rrhrou@a 1999, the agency received reports on an 

annual average of 53 class 1 and c&ass 2 recalls of dietary 

supplements. 5f each recall rs a proxy for a reporrred illness, 

then the total rlumber of unreported illnesses per year is 

approxrmarely 1,300. Obviously, to the extent that praduc~s are 

successfully recalled, illnemes will be avoxded. Our assumption 

Lis nhat the recall occurs because at best one person on average 

has been made 111. We recognize that our procedure generated 

highly uncertain estimates of the number of illnesses. The use 

of recalls to estimate reported and unreporcced illnesses probably 



Page 362 Econ Insert #34: 
Because there are no well established systems for the notification of 
adverse health events related to dietary supplements, and some 
significant barriers to reporting, we assume that unreported illnesses 
caused by poor manufacturing practices are substantially greater than 
reported illnesses. We relied on Ref. El6 to estimate a more precise 
relationship between reported and unreported rates. Based on 
empirical data for drug and vaccine reporting rates among other 
studies, the author of Ref. El6 determined that for dietary 
supplements, reported illnesses represent at best approximately 1 
percent of total illnesses (Ref. E16). A similar multiplier of 100 
linking known cases of foodborne illness to total incidence is often 
used. We assume that reporting adverse health events due to poorly 
manufactured dietary supplements would occur at the same proportion as 
adverse health events caused for other reasons by dietary supplements. 

We show the sensitivity of benefits to the choice of multiplier 
below, in the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of our results. 

Page"ZZ~;~"?ns.qt -?f3\4a: 
The outbreak of&&S resulting from contaminated L-Tryptophan resulted 
in the recall o &e/ contaminated products. k In part based on this 
example, we assume that product recalls can indicate when there are 
adverse health events. We also assume that the reported class 1 and 
class 2 recalls that have occurred over the last 10 years represent 
the number and type of recalls that will occur in the future but for 
the implementation of this regulation. 
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rule and the leading regulatory options, using the survey (Ref. 

E2) to estimate baoeline manufacturing practices. 
. . a. PIks!&Lgofthe . TO estimate costs for the 

dietary supplement industry, we initially divided the industrry 

into four producr: categories and three size categories. Because 

the survey skowcd thar there were only a few establishments in II 
sOme categories, we consolidated the 

ordp+ m-b 
siz 

'i\ 
ategorres 

c-- 
-three size categories. The size /. 

categories were: 

I) very small (fewer than 20 emplayeea) 

0 Small (20 to 499 employee31 

I) Large (500 or morel 

Alrhough this consrzGidacion glosses over the importanr 

differences EVXXXS praducts, the purpose is 110 est$mare the broad 

average costs of chc rule. 

For each category, we ccc+owucced a cost model thar included 

every provision of the CGMP re$ulaTzionn that the proposed rule 

requires or recommends. We than arcached a cost tu each 

provision that had an acxfvity associated wiE:h it. Most 

provisions did not have ccssds attached to them, mainly because 

they were either descriptive or the ccxxs were included 

elsewhere. For the rule as a whole, we estimated rhe marginalr 

or additional ccl%4 for over 70 provisxons of the proposed rule, 
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unadjusted total cost of testing under the more restrictive CGMP 

option would be: 

$148,000 for very small establishments; 

$415,000 for small establishments; 

$263,000 for large establishments. 
lGTsP#- jc3.Q 

We found some corroboration for these estimates in a comment 

on the Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking entitled "Current 

Good Manufacturing Practice in Manufacturing, Packing, or Holding 

Dietary Supplements" published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of 

February 6, 1997 (62 FR 5699 to 5709). According to the comment, 

the cost of testing components and final products inhouse would 

be at least $650 per batch plus microbiological tests. Testing 

costs could be more if establishments sent samples to independent 

laboratories for testing or if they conducted extensive identity 

tests of herbal and botanical products. If we apply the $650 to 

the annual number of batches per establishment, the comment 

implies that very small establishments would perform $145,000 

(223 x $650) worth of tests, small establishments would perform 

$360,000 (554 x $650) worth of tests, and large establishments 

would perform $200,000 (309 x $650) worth of tests. These 

estimates are reasonably close to our simulation estimate. 

The unadjusted testing costs represent the total 

requirements and recommendations, not the additional costs that 

would be incurred in response to the proposed rule. Tests on 



Page 4 17 Insert # 36 

Insert directly under the line that reads “$263,000 for large establishments” 

“We estimate that the adjusted total cost for testing for the proposed regulation will be: 

$ 11,230 for very small establishments “, 
$ 19,907 for small establislvlients ; a,-,~ 

$ 7,626 for large establishments, 
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Vmbmms nnti mmsr&-13 
Alt urhcr w~gm~s-4 labels (Ret: 

tiumbcr uf rnpruucsz porsnrrrl Jsfsvt~ b lu 5 potcn~~ CCXPJC~I puhnLs, 2.5 Assumprlun baxd on Jtic:us>rtlns with 
avcragc mdusuy--FDA rcqucsts comrnmts 

Number of ~nprocu~ rest pc; conrrof 1 ICSI per drfccr par coorrol pomr Assumpwun based on dtscussrons wtrh 
putnr lClt$usuy--FDA rcqut%rsrs commcnrs 

umber 01’ mgrcdtsnts 1Jsnt1lic6t per Vrtxmm, nnJ mmsrzrls-- 1 tu 30,1 muat ssumpriun buxxl un ducusklons wnh 
idefarit) Tess Itkely mJus?xy--FDA requests vommenf’; 

Aif ori%% categories- 1 to 2 

Number of final producr WSIS PIJI: bath 3 tcsrs per batch AsW’tlpdOfl based on discussions wtrh 
~.~usIc~--FUA requcsrs comments 

COJ> per 1csl Bsru psn drsrnburrun rkcwcxi nghrward Rcfs. ESCI aad E5 1 
bslwccn $20 lo $130. $50 mulr 
Lkly; $60 SVtrQ$ 

vi. &Q.sx- xxsts, We used iche average manufacruring wage of 

$15.65 per hour to esr;lmate the cost of labor, We assumed rrhx 

varz,ous tasks reSuirad by the proposed rule would rake scxne 

number of hours ;rer year, per batch of product, OF per square 

foot of physical planr. For example, we assumed rhx rime spent 

on the sanitation of physicaL planrs is a function o$ Che square 

footage. Wb assAmed 1 hour per week for very small 

escablishmenrs, 3 houm per week for small e$caklishmcnEs, and 20 



Page 419 Econ insert #35: 
We request comment or data about costs, hours)and the other 
requirements for these proposed required prodedures. 
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. In rhis section, we list 
/ 

my of the assumpEioPls thar we made and, if varied, CO@.d change I. 
the estimates of cost4 = and benefits significantly. ,$kh changes 

/ 
CC&~ have signiEicance for the conz~~~ction of a y poIx?ntial 7 
final rule. Therefctre, we ask that comnt~ a &ess 

P 
these 

aspects of the a.xalysi$ and, where possible;/'provide FDA with 
/ 

bercer data to reduce the umexcainty. k$astimaced the benefits ,' 

with Parr manufazturinQ gractices. ,2%eae indirect measures 

required several asaurnpcions that,, 'when combined, produced OUT 

estimates. With the exception & fhe recall benefit, which is 

based directly OR FIX4 recall &cords, each component of estimaced 

benefirs involves assump+ns that reflect our uncerrainty, For 
, 

rhe healcb bt%aefits, the,assumpcion that the number OS: illnesses I' 
was 100 times rhe numbpr of recalls is imporrant, because varying 

the mulriplier greaqiy varies the health benefits. For the rare 
/ caraszrophic events mod&, the assumption Ichat an event would 

occur every 30 ; ears mattered to the cstimared benefits. Indeed, 

if rhe event 6s a on@-time occurrence, rhe benefits from the 
/ 

preventianp/f the cacantrophic heaLth evenz: would be zero. Our , 
hypothcri&l search mode1 used assumprions at each step, and 

/ 
thorc b'nefics change when the aasumpcions change, as we show 

P 
below! 



Page 426, Insert #21: 

Insert the following seven page addition at page 426 to replace 
everything on page 426. All of the preceding pages to page 426, 
and all of the following pages should remain the same. Only page 
426 changes by this addition. 

Uncertainties in the analysis. In this section, we list all of the 
significant assumptions in the analysis, which if varied, could 
significantly change the estimates of costs and benefits. Such changes 
could have importance for the construction of any potential final 
rule. Therefore, we ask that comments address these aspects of the 
analysis and, where possibie, provide FDA with better data t,o reduce 
the uncertainty. We estimated the benefits using indirect methods, 
which required several key assumptions that are critical for our 
estimates. With the exception of the recall benefit, which is based 
directly on FDA recall records, each component of the estimated 
benefits involves assumptions that reflect our uncertainty. 

Our basic assumption is that manufacturers lack market-based 
incentives to prevent hidden product quality defects. Our survey &Ref. 
E2 

;P, 
)indicated that many firms do not have reliable quality control 

mechanisms in place. The survey was a one-time look at the 
manufacturing practices during the time of the survey. If the trend 
in the market is toward the adoption of the controls that we are 
proposing here in the absence of regulation, then both the cost and 
benefits of the rule will be less than we estimate. If the market- 
based trend is toward fewer controls, then both the cost and benefits 
of the regulation will be greater. Other key assumptions are listed 
below: 

5 The assumptions for the health benefits from reducing the I.---- ,;' number of sporadic illnesses model are: 

#'ihe baseline health of consumers is normal, not perfect. 
i -.- -_ 

To estimate the change in health status from consuming 
defective products, we assumed that the baseline health 
of consumers is normal, which does not mean that we 
assumed that consumers have perfect health. We recognize 
that consumers will already have 'background' health 
problems, by which we mean that many will have health 
problems unrelated to the consumption of defective 
products. Our assumption is that only the change in 
health status is relevant for our analysis. If an 
immune-compromised consumer is made ill by a defective 



product, e.g., gets lead poisoning, the consumer might in 
fact have more difficulty recovering than an otherwise 
healthy person. However, we assume that the change in 
productivity, functional state, pain and suffering, and 
medical costs will be the same, regardless of prior 
health status. Accounting for confounding factors would 
have the effect of making health problems worse than we 
estimate, not better, so our estimate may be understating 
the true health benefits. 

Z?,ti. The averaqe value of a DALY is $630 per day. 

That value, $630 per day, is in turn basedpn:(l) the 
value of a statistical life of $5 million;(Z) the q 
expected remaining life of consumers of 21.84 years 
(average), discounted from 36 years; arid,(3) the social 

ze of -?G preference of 3&. The estimate is derived 
from workers in somewhat risky occupations who demand a 
wage premium for their additional risk of fatality. If 
our estimate of the value of a statistical life of 
workers does not represent the value of a statistical 
life of consumers of dietary supplements, then our 
benefits estimate will be different from the true health 
benefits of the rule. If consumers value their life 
differently than workers or if consumers place different 
values for different kinds hazard related deaths than do 
workers for job-related safety hazards, then we will have 
incorrect estimates for the true health benefits. If we 
discount life expectancy by 7 percent instead of 3 
percent, the benefits would be much higher. 

..s ,$t There is one illness for each recall. 

We assumed that for each class 1 and 2 recalled product 
there was only one illness that was reported to the 
public health authority. For instance, if a product was 
recalled because the defective product contained lead, we 
assume that a person was made ill from lead poisoning and 
that was how the recalled product was discovered. If 
there were more illnesses per recall than one, th% our 
estimates of benefits will be low. If fewer than one 
illness per recall occurred(or is likely to occur in the 
future), then our estimate of health benefits will be 
more than the actual health benefits. 



2 The assumed frequency of actual illnesses is 100 times 
the frequency of reported illnesses. 

This assumption is based on Ref. E16. We recognize that 
the factor of 100, although it has empirical support, 
might be wrong and that there is likely to be 
considerable uncertainty about this point estimate. It is 
wideiy believed in the public health community that most 
illnesses are underreported to public health authorities, 
particularly in passive reporting systems, such as the 
case with dietary supplements. Mild cases are the most 
underreported. For instance, victims rarely notify 
public health authorities when they have minor 
gastrointestinal tract related illnesses. It is even 
more rare to report the likely source of a mild illness. 
It is also widely believed that severe illnesses and 
death are reported much more frequently than milder 
illnesses, even when the cause of illness or death is not 
included in the report. Although the number of deaths p -cr /Lz" 
that are reported probably approach lOOKthe cause of 
death from a contaminated dietary supplement product 
might not be reported. We believe that using a single 
composite factor - 100 - to represent the total number of 
all unreported cases, including mild, severe, and death, 
does not invalidate our assumption. The factor of 100 
represents an estimate of the composite probability of 
the full range of probabilities for each severity level 
of an illness being reported. Increasing the factor 
multiplier from 100 to some number higher would increase 
the health benefits, while lowering the multiplier would 
decrease the health benefits. If we assume that all 
illnesses are reported - there are no unreported 
illnesses and no factor of 100, then the health benefits 
from fewer sporadic illnesses will be less than $1 
million. 

Introducinq CGMP's will reduce the probabilitv of a 
recall to zero. 

We believe that the proposed CGMP's creates the most 
reliable means for discovering product adulteration. 
Indeed, we believe that it will, if strictly used, cause 
the discovery of all adulteration. Therefore, we assume 
that once an establishment fully adopts the requirements, 
there should be no more health risk from adulterated 



dietary supplements and consequently, no more class 1 and 
2 recalls. This conclusion rests on the assumption that 
there will be 100% compliance with this regulation. We 
recognize that human error is inescapable. If recalls - 
or a health risk from adulteration - would still exist, 
then we overstated the true health benefits of the 
regulation. 

,S?- The assumptions for the health benefits from lowering the 
likelihood of rare catastrophic event model are: 

i $4. w e assume that a rare catastrophic event would occur 
every 30 vears. 

We recognize that the occurrence of a single event provides 
little evidence about what will happen in the future. If the 
event reported in this analysis was in fact a one-time 
occurrence, then our estimate of the benefits from the 
prevention of the catastrophic health event would overstate 
the true benefits, which in fact should be zero. There would 
have been no future event, and there would be no benefit from 
adopting a rule to avoid it. If a rare event would have 
happened more frequently than our estimate of once every 
thirty years, then our estimate of the benefits would 
underestimate the true health benefits. 

ap jL. Number of illnesses per rare event. 

We based our estimate of the health impact from contaminated L- 
Tryptophan. If the number of illnesses from a future rare event 
differed - either more or less - then the health benefits would 
differ from our estimated benefits. If a future event would have 
had 10,000 cases, not 1,500 cases, then our estimate would 
understate the true health benefits of avoiding such a large 
catastrophe. 

=-a The assumptions for fewer products recalled are: 
/- 

$ The reported class 1 and 2 recalls that have occurred over the 
last 10 years represent the number and type of recalls that 

6,~~S~S~(~A wia occurred in the future but for the implementation of this 
11 lf\i requlation. 



If the number or types of recalls are not representative, then we 
over or under estimated the benefit of avoiding recalls. Avoiding 
one very large recall could result in significantly higher 
benefits. Conversely, merely avoiding fewer or smaller recalls 
would result in smaller benefits. 

‘-‘ d ? ,, -‘A P roduct recall causes sellers to lose both qoodwill and the 
value of the recalled product and lost soodwill equals the value 
of the recalled product. 

These two embedded assumptions have empirical support from Ref. 
E24. A product recall adversely affects the wealth of sellers - a 
recall leads to lost goodwill - by signaling to consumers that 
products are defective. From evaluating the declines in public 
share prices after product recalls in various industries, the 
authors in Ref. E24 determined that the loss in share price is 
twice the value of the loss of the actual value of the product 
recalled. They attribute the difference to lost firm goodwill. 

Full compliance with the proposed CGMP's will reduce the 
robabilitv of a recall to zero. 

As in our earlier assumption about the probability of recalls after 
the rule is adopted, consistency requires that if we believe that 
the rule will reliably cause the discovery of adulterated products 
before they are commercially available, there should be no more 
health risk from adulterated dietary supplements. Consequently, 
there should be no more recalls. 

-We developed the hypothetical search model to estimate the 
implicit value to consumers of better product quality although we 
lacked a model that could enable us to directly estimate consumer 
preferences for dietary supplement quality. With the adoption of 
the proposed rule, the standardization of manufacturing practices 
will reduce product differentiation. In a perfect information 
market, the change in product differentiation would be reflected in 
the change in the price differences between low and high quality 
products. In the existing market, price differences alone are an 
inadequate signal because the differences in product quality are 
typically hidden from the view of both consumers and (though less 
so) manufacturers. In this hypothetical model, we assumed that if 
there were actually indicators of product quality in the market 
now, consumers would spend a certain amount of time att,empting to 
find a reasonably high quality product. Time spent searching is an 
economic cost. In fact, in markets where quality is discernible 
prior to purchase, such search does take place and it is from those 
markets that our estimates were derived. In such a world of easily 
available product quality signals, this regulation, by 
standardizing product quality at the high end, would reduce that 



search time. Our assumption is that this is a reasonable indicator 
of consumers' value for high quality products. Further, we assume 
that in fact consumers of dietary supplements do wish to purchase 
high quality products, as the absence of quality could mean either 
an ineffective product or worse, illness or death. We used various 
assumptions at each step in our model, and the benefits change when 
the assumptions change. The assumptions that we used for the search 
model are: 

I/ a/: Consumers will search until the expected benefits of the search 
equal the expected cost of additional search. 

The expected cost is the value of their time, which we estimated is 
the average wage rate for manufacturing workers - $15.65/hour. If 
the true wage rate is different, the benefits of the rule will be 
different. 

The three models - druq store, use of time and qrocerv store 
models - represent consumers of dietarv supplements. 

If not, then we will not have estimated the true preferences of 
consumers. If consumers value dietary supplements more highly than 
either drugs, groceries or other uses of time, and they search more 
for better quality, then we understated the benefits of product 
standardization. If consumers value dietary supplements less highly 
than either drugs, they search more for better quality, then we 
overstated the benefits. 

3 c/ The quality controls will reduce consumer search time bv 
/ tapproximatelv 33%. 

If our estimate is not representative of the true average 
reduction, then our estimate will be wrong. 

q,d'! The tvpe and number of consumers represent the true value. 

If children, the elderly or other consumers search for these 
products in significantly greater amounts than average workers or 
the estimated population, then we may have overstated the benefits, 
because their foregone wages would be less than that of average 
workers. 



In an ideal analysis, the benefits and costs of each provision 
would be evaluated. We were not able to quantify the benefits 
for each of the provisions in our analysis although we do have 
fairly detailed estimates of the cost. We request comments on 
marginal costs and benefits of specific provisions in the 
rule. Comments can be directed either at how well a specific 
provision might work to make dietary supplements either safer 
or of higher quality, or be directed at the cost of the 
provision. An example of this type of provision follows for 
recordkeeping: 

Benefits of recordkeeping: 

Mandatory recordkeeping is intended to help the discovery of 
manufacturing practices that create defective products. Recordkeeping 
ensures that preventative controls are carried out for each batch of 
dietary supplements produced. Records serve as a checklist that 
quality control personnel can consult to monitor that necessary 
controls are implemented or corrective actions taken. Further, 
mandatory recordkeeping provides an incentive for manufacturers to 
comply more fully with the provisions of the rule where recordkeeping 
is required. Knowing that FDA inspectors will examine records and that 
falsifying them is a criminal offense provides strong incentives to 
keep thorough and accurate records that the required safety functions 
have been performed adequately and in a timely manner. Thus, the 
benefits of recordkeeping are to permit detection of defective 
products and increase compliance with the provisions for which 
recordkeeping is required. If, for example, 1) the total benefits of 
the requirements that have recordkeeping attached to them were $50 
million (not the real value); 2) only half of the requirements would 
be met without recordkeeping; and, 3) recordkeeping raised the 
compliance rate to lOO%, then the benefits of recordkeeping would be 
$25 million. We were not able to quantify the marginal benefits of 
this requirement with numbers like this. Comments are requested for 
how well records are likely to perform this function. We estimate 
that the additional cost to society for the proposed new recordkeeping 
requirement will be approximately 10% of the total annual cost of the 
proposed regulation, or a little less than $9 million per year. 

Further, we request comments on all of the provisions that would be of 
a similar nature to this example. 



/- Unfunded Mandates 

The Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of '1995 (Public Law 104-4) 

requires cost-benefit and other analyses for rules that would 

cost more than $100 million in a single year. The current 

inflation-adjusted statutory threshold is $112 million. The 
J&k 

&/ c+&~ &J- 
proposed rule qualifies as significant rule under the statute 

P /y LL 
because there is a significant possibility that the cost of the 

?- .: &.n 

rule will be above the threshold. Most of the requirements of 
$)( 8 && +- & (..& 

the Unfunded Mandates are fulfilled in the u 12866 analysis. 
+,-I 

I'\ 
The requirements under the Unfunded Mandates Act of 1995 include 

pLiyI\-/ 

.,I 
assessing the rule% effects on future costs; productivity; 

I' 
particular regions, communities, or industrial sectors; economic 

growth; full employment; job creation; and exports. 

Future Costs 

The future costs from the rule include the recurring costs, which 

reach their long-term value in the third year after the proposed 

rule would become final. These costs would be incurred by the 

establishments that manufacture, process, pack, transport, 

distribute, receive, hold, or import dietary ingredients or 

dietary products. Recurring costs from the regulatory 

requirements would be incurred in each future year. Table 18, 

below, summarizes the annual future recurring costs. 



Particular reqions, communities, or industrial sectors 

The costs of the rule will be shared among manufacturers, 

processors, packagers, transporters, receivers, holders, and 

importers of dietary ingredients or dietary products as well as 

domestic consumers. The higher costs incurred by domestic 

suppliers of dietary supplement products as a result of these 

regulations will mostly be passed on to consumers in the form of 

higher prices. Since consumer demand for dietary supplements is 

price elastic most of the higher costs incurred by suppliers will 
J 

be passed on to consumers. Consequently, higher dietary 

supplement prices will reduce real incomes for many consumers. 

However, the reduction in real incomes is thought to be more than 

offset by the benefits from these regulations. These benefits 

are measured as an improved ability by the FDA to respond to and 

contain threats of serious adverse health consequences from 

accidental contamination of dietary supplements. 

National productivity, economic qrowth, iob creation, and 

full employment 

Although this proposed regulation is significant, we do not 

expect it to substantially affect national productivity, growth, 

jobs, or full employment. The total costs will be small relative 

to the economy, and will be offset by benefits. The improved 

ability to respond to, and contain, serious adverse health 

2 



consequences means less illness and fewer sick days taken by 

employees, and lower adjustment costs by firms that would 

otherwise need to hire replacement employees. 

Exports 

This proposed rule would require additional controls to be 

kept throughout the production and distribution chain for the 

manufacture of dietary ingredients and dietary supplements. The 

additional control costs would increase the total costs of 

production and distribution for all of the regulated products, 

including products sold within the United States and across 

national borders. These increased costs will be largely passed 

on to consumers in the form of higher prices, which will tend to 

reduce the quantity demanded of the regulated products. The 

increased prices of 
,c- c, 

U& SLa.L& exports could reduce the 
L- c c; 4: 

quantity of UnL&e8. SQ.,L~s'exports demanded, particularly in 
A /;- 

comparison wiih exports from countries that do not implement 

similar regulations. We expect this effect to be insignificant, 

because under the proposed rule the increases in the price of 
,L ,G 

U&-d SAti,& exports (and resulting decreases in quantity 

demanded) would be quite small. 
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VII. Analysis of Impacts 

A. Introduction 

FDA has examined the economic implications of this proposed 

rule as required by Executive Order 12866. Executive Order 12866 

directs agencies to assess all costs and benefits of available 

regulatory alternatives and, when regulation is necessary, to 

select regulatory approaches that maximize net benefits 

(including potential economic, environmental, public health and 

safety, and other advantages; distributive impacts; and equity). 

Executive Order 12866 classifies a rule as significant if it 

meets anyone of a number of specified conditions, including: 

Having an annual effect on the economy of $100 million, adversely 

affecting a sector of the economy in a material way, adversely 

affecting competition, or adversely affecting jobs. A regulation 

is also considered a significant regulatory action if it raises 

novel legal or policy issues. FDA has determined that this 

proposed rule, if it were to become a final rule, would be a 

significant regulatory action as defined by Executive Order 

Mandates Reform Act of 1995 (2 U.S.C. 1501 et 

and other analyses, in section 

Federal mandate that may 

tribal governments 

in the aggregate, or by the private sector, of $100 
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million (adjusted annually for inflation) in any one year." The ' 
.--.___ 

current inf-lation-adjusted statutory.expenditure is a threshold 

of $112 million. Since--the -estimated annual expenditure for this 

proposed rule is below $112 million, FDA has determined that this 
. . 

proposed -true; if it were to become a final rule, would‘~bea __.. '. 
: siggificant rule under the Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995. , 

FDA has examined the economic 

rule as required by the Regulatory 

612). If a rule has a significant 

- - 

implications of this proposed 

Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601- 

economic impact on a 

substantial number of small entities, the Regulatory Flexibility 

Act requires agencies to analyze regulatory options that would ' 

lessen the economic effect of the rule on small entities. FDA 

finds that this proposed rule would have a significant economic- 

impact on a substantial number of small entities. 

We carry out the cost-benefit analyses required for 

significant rules in the Preliminary Regulatory Impact Analysis, 

in section VI1.B of this document. We perform the Initial 

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis of the effects on the proposed 

rule on small businesses in section V1I.C of this document. 

B. Preliminarv Resulatorv Impact Analysis 

1. The Need for the Proposed CGMP Regulations 

The proposed CGMP regulations are needed because 

establishments that manufacture, package, and hold dietary 

ingredients and dietary supplements may not have sufficient 
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have a healrh condacion described in paragraph (a) (1) of this 

section that could corrraminate any components, dietary 

Ingredients, dielzary supplements, or any contract surface. 

(b) -xc t2rxticcs. If you work in operarions during 

which adulterarion of the component, dietary Ingredients, dietary 

suppleme.rK, or cxncaclz surface may occur, you musrr use hygienic 

practxes LO the exren~ necc3!sary to protect: against t 

contaminatron of comp;>nents, dxetary ingredLencs, dietary 

supplements, or contact 5xarfaces. These hygienic practices 

include, but: are not iirniced to: 

(I) Wearing ou~cr garments in a manner rrhar. protects 

against rrhe contaminatsan of componenrrs, dietary ingredients, 

dierrary supplements, or any contact surface; 

(2) Mainrainin$j adequate personal cleanliness; 

(3) Washing hands thoroughly (and sanitizing If necessary 

IZ:O protect against contamination with microorganasms) in an 

adequate hand-washing facility: 

(1) Before starzing work; 

r-ime when the hands may have become 

soiled or conraninated; 

(41 Removing all unsecured jewelry and ocher objects rhat 

might fall into components, dlecary ingredients, d&erary 

supplements, eqcipment, or packaging, and removing hand jewelry 
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Have your quality control unit review and approve any 
2 
WV material 

-1 
review and disposition detision described in paragraphs 

3 Ci) 12) and Ii) (3) of this seerion. 
-w. 

% 
(j> The person who cogducrs the material review and makes 

G the dispasicion decision must, at Che time of performance, 

-? document 
0 

every matxxi.al review and dispos$~ion decision in 

paragraph (i) of this accrion. The documentation mum be 

included in fhE: apprcrpriare batch production record and must: 

(1) IdenEIfy rshe specific deviatzcion from the apt%ificacion 

or rhe unanticipated occurrence; 

(2) Describe your investigarion into the cause of rhe 

dcvlazlion from the specification or zhe unanficipated occurrence; 

(3) Evaluate wherher or not the deviatiun from the 

specificatian OS;' unanricipated occurrence has reslultcd in or 
-- w could lead to ac&afteracian. I: For any deviation or unanticipated 

occurrence which reauyced in or could lead to adulteration uf the 

compon3' 
dierary ingredient, dietary supplement, packaging, ox 

label$fi;you rmast rajecr the component, dietary ingredient, dietary b-f--- 1, 

supplement, packaging, or label, un‘less rhe qualirry control unir 

detcnnines that in-process adjusrmcncs are possible to ccxrecr 

the deviarion or occurrence' 
p 1 

You must not reprocess a rejected Lf 
Jr 

componenr, dierary ingrectient, or dieta 

F 

syp lement unless 
(Ti >rtr 'p 

approved by Che qualAy conrrol unit; /You must not reprocess any. 

e0mponcnt, dierary ingredienr or d%erary supplement if it is 
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rejected because of contamination with microorganisms or orher 

contaminants, such as heavy metals; 

{a) Tdentify the accion{s) taken to correct and prevent a 

recurrence of the deviation or the unanticiparced occurrence; Q&Q/ 

(5) Discuss what you did with rhe ccxnpanent, dieslary v--@--- 
ingredient, dietary supplemenr, packaging, 

approved K 

(k) You t-mat test br examine components, dietary 

ingredients, and dietary aupplemenrs fur the%? ~~ypes of 

contamination that may adulterate or may lead to adulterarion. 

YQU mu6c use an appropriate scientifically valid mfXhod for the 

test or exriminarion. The types of contamination include, bur are 

nat limieed ta, tkn fallowing: 

(1) Filth, ismxts, ur other extraneous mar;rerial; 

(2) Microowganinms; and 

(3) Toxic substances. 

(11 Tests in accordance with this secl;ion must include ar 

least one of the followirlg: 

(If Gross 0rgaaol.epri.c analysis; 

12 1 Microscopic analysis ; 

(31 Chemical analysis; 0s 

(4) CXher appropriate zest. 

fm) You must record results of all resting and examinarions 
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performed in accordance with fhis section. Your records muwz 

docuwnx: whether the zest&g and examination demonstrates Char 

specificarions are met. 

{n) For any specification that is ncx met, you 111'1.~~ conduct 

a material review and disposition decision under paragraph ti) of 

rhis section. 

(0) You mast make and retain records, in accordance with 

§ 111.125, to ensure that you follow the zqx.xiremencs of this 

section. The records must incllrde, but are nor: Limited to: 

(1) The specif icacions @E;tabl&hed; 

(2) The actual -sesultn obtained during the monitoring 

aperation; 

(3) Any deviarian from specificarions and any unanticigared 

accurr6xxtzs; 

(4) Any corrective actions taken; 

(5) The disposirrion decisions and fallow-up; and 

(61 The identity of the individual qualified by training 

and experience who invex:igatled any deviarion from apecificarions 

or UEUX%Cipalred Qccurre~ce azld the idenrity of the individual 

from the qt-tality cwtral unit who reviewed t&e results of that 

investigation, 
. § 111.37 Jj/&$r q?gtv w ? 

(a) You must us= a Q.aalicy conrrol unit to fansure that your 

manufacturing, gackaging, label, and holding operations in the 
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(iii) Dietary ingredients and dietary supplements that you 

manufacture CO ensure that they meet specifications; and 

(iv) Packaged and labeled dietary ingredients and dietary 

supplements to ensure that you used the packaging specified in 

rhe master manufactuxinf3 record and you applied rhe label 
1 

ku S 
e c&q @VtUti r 

clfied in the-master manufacturing record. 
,9&d &QlpPOJdl fW+WdL l’Q,urW~ & t&s *s&j-Y-j &cI~t6vv.~,: r/ 

e ClJ4) Approve the reprocessing or crlstributi d n of returned 

dietary ingredients or dietary supplements. 

(c:f Your q,ualiry control unit must establish and 

written documentarCion at the time of perfarmanse that it 

A 

(2) Signature of the person performing the 

xon per~~dY.T 

(d1 You must keep qt.aaliCy control records in accordance 

with § 111.125. 

receive? 

Ia) For components, dietary ingredients, or dietary 

Sl.lpphfElltS YOU XeCdV'e, YOU I-tlUSt: 

(1) visually examine each canr:aint=r Or grouping of 

containers in a shipment for appropriate content Label, container 

damage, ox broken seals to determine whether the contaaner 
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(VI Correcrive acrrion plans for use when a specificarion 

riot met. 

(Cf You must have the quality cantrol unit review and 

approve each maSEer manufacturing record and any modificarions 

a mrtster manufacruring record. 

(d1 You must keep matter manufacturing records in 

accordance with 13 111.125. 

F-451 

is 

to 

Ia) You musr prepare a barch producrion record every time 

you manufacture a bar;ch of a dietlary ingredient or dierrary 

supplement and rhe batch production record must include complete 

information relaring to zlhe producrion and control. of each barch. 

(b) Your batch production record musr accurately follow the 

apprapriare master manufacturing recurd and you must perform each 

step in pwbducing the. baxh, 

ICI The &r;ch production record musz include, buxt is not 

limired KO, the fallowing infarmarion; 

(1) The batch, lot, or control number; 

(2) Documentation at the time of performance, showing the / 
,/ 

dare on which cacfi srep of rhe master manufacxuring record was 

F performed, and the initials of the persons perfortiing each step, 

(3) The idenrity of equipment and processing lines used in 

producing rhe batch; 
J 

awl (.!mp& 
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141 The dare and time crf r=he maintenance, cleaning, and 

sanitizing of t$e equipment: and processing lines used in 

producing the batch; 

(5) The shi.pmenIz lot unique identifier of each componenr, 

dieslary ingredient, dUxary supplemenr, packaging, and labal 

used; 

(6) The identity and weight or rneasurr: of each component 

J 

19) A statement of rhe acrual yield and a statement af the 

pcxcencage of rheorerical yield at appropriaw phases of 

processing; 

(10) The actual test resulrs for any rre:arinq pex3ormed 

during the batch production; 

(11) Docutientation that. the diet;aky inqrcdienr: and dzcrary 

supplement meets specif+carionn; 

(l-21 Copies of all container lah,eLs us;ed and rrhe results of 

examSnations conductzed during the label operation EQ ensure that 

the containers have the correct label; 
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(~3) any documented material review and disposition 

decisio 
In ~CQ~zclL* WlW4 111.35(j) 

rp and 

(14) Signature of the qualiry conttol unit: to documenr 

batch producriion record review and any approval for reprocessing 

or r+packaging, 

Id) The quality control unit mtrst review4the barch 

production record established in paragraph (c) of this section. 

(3.1 If a batch deviates from the master manufacxuring 

record, inc1udir.g any d&via&x from specifications, rrhe quality 

control unit must conduct a material review and make a 

disposition decision and record any decision in the batch 

production record. 

(2) The qxtality control rwrir musk not approve and release 

fcx disrribucion any batch of dierary ingredient or dietary 

supplement that does nor meet all spccificaricxx. 
In ~ccor~atic* ld6 §ik37~C) 

(e) The quality control unit muf;~ document4rhe review 

performed in accordar.ce with paragraph (d) of this section and ir 

musr: be dacumented at, the time of perfamance. The review and 

dacumentatian MUSX include, but is not limited CO, chc fallawing; 

(11 Review of camponcnr, dierary ingredient, and di-etary 

applemenr receiving records including review of resting and 

examination results; 

(2) Identification of any deviation from the master 

manufacturing record that may have caused a batch or any of its 
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used during manuEacturing to indicate their contents including 

the name of the dieraxy ingredient or dietary supplement and the 

specific batch or lot number and, when necessary, the phase of 

manufacturing. 

(dl You must conduct a material review and make a 

disposition decision xn accardance with S 111.35(i) for any 

component, dietary ingredient, or dietary supplement that fails 

to meet specifications or that is or may be adulcerated. If the 

material review and disposition decision allows you to reprocess 

Che component, dietary ingredient, or dietary supplement, you 

must xel=esT: or reexamine the component, dietary ingredient, or 

dietary supplement to ensure that it m&xs specifications and is 

approved by the qualiry control unitr. 

l lwview and 

disposition decisian in accordance with.- section must _ - - 

docuv -1.. * ~thprcssulrs of the material . 

: . - . * . (2) T&-d& I 

(i) The d@te . =rnrit-.me;pkcrvawn' cement was pV and 

(ii.1 The-+sw&e of the person who performed _- 
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must be under conditions chat will protect the dietary 

ingredients and dietary supplements against contamination and 

deterioration. 

10. Add subpart 0 LQ part 111 to read as follows: 

Subpart G--Consumer Complairxs 

& A qualified persWl must review all con3umer complaints 

XI determine whether c.he con%mer complaint involves a possible 

failure of a dietary ingredient or dietary supplement to meet any 

of its specifications, or any other requirements of this part, 

including those specifications and other xequiremencs chat, if 

not me t, may result in a possible risk of illness or injury. 

J (#J Your quality canwal unit mu6t review all consumer 

complaints involving the possible failure of a dietary ingredient 

or dietary supplsmenr: to meet any of its specificationa, or any 

other requirements of this part, including those specifications 

and other requirements that, if not me t:, may resultr in a possible 

risk of illness or injury, to determine whether there is a need 

to inveseigate the consumer complaint. 

k ( 1 Your c?;rality control unit musr: investigate a consum65~ \ J 
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complaint when there AS a reasonable possibility of a 

relationship between the quality of a dietary supplement and an 

adverse event. 

d- &tic-- 1” Your quality control unit '9 investigation of a consumer 

complaint must include the batch records associated with the 

dietary ingredienr or dietary supplement involved in the consumer 

complaint. Your quality control unit must extend the 

investigatxon to other batches of dietary ingredients or dietary 

supplements that may have been associated with an adverse event. 

/ 
e 

( ) You must make and keep a writren record of every 

consumer complaint th-,at is related to gcsod manufacturing 

practices. For the purposes af this regulation, a consumer 

complaint about product quality may or may not include concerns 

about a possible hazard to health. However, a ccm3umer complaint 

does rapt include an a=jlversa event, illness, or injury related to 

the safety of a particular dietary ingredient independent of 

whether the product ia produced under goad manufacturing 

practices. The consumer complaint written record m&t include, 

but is ncz lim ited to, the following: 

(1) The name and description of the dietary ingredient or 

dietary supplement; 

(2) The batch or lot number of the diztary nupptament, if 

available; 
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(3) The  name of the complainant, If avaj.lable; 

(4) The nature of the complaint including how the consumer 

used the probucr; 

(51 The reply TV=) the complainant, if any; and 

(61 Findings of the investigation and followup action taken 

when an investigation is performed. 

The perx~n who performs the requirements in 

accordance with this section must document at the time  of 

performance that the requirement was performed. 

(2) YOU must keep consumer complaint records in accordance 

with $$ 511.125. 

11. Add subpart $4 to part 111 to read a3 follows: 

Subparr; W --Records and Recordkeeping 

(a) You must keep wrirten records required by this part for 

3 years beyond the date of manufacture of the last batch of 

dietary ingredients ur dietary. supplements associated with those 

records. 

J 

tb) Records required under this part must be kept as 

original. records, as true copies (such as photocopies, m icrofilm , 

m icrofiche, or other accurate reproduction6 of the original 



From: 
Sent: 13. 1 j Lj/l? 

To: 
Subject:/ 

re stuff 

_---- ssage----- 
From: Vardon, Peter J 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2003 5:28 PM 
To: Smith, Kennon M 
cc: Nardinelli, Clark; Strauss, Karen F 
Subject: RE: FDA responses to l-13-03 OMB comments on DS CGMP 
proposal 

I 

Attached is our response for the two unresolved issues 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Smith, Kennon M 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2003 3:57 PM 
To: Vardon, Peter J 
Subject: FW: FDA responses to l-13-03 OMB comments on DS CGMP 
proposal 

FYI 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Stuart-Shapiro@omb.eop.gov 
[mailto:Stuart-Shapiro@omb.eop.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2003 2:45 PM 
To: Smith, Kennon M 
Subject: Re: FDA responses to l-13-03 OMB comments on DS CGMP 
proposal 

That leaves pages 325 and 417 unresolved. Thanks. 



Proposed S 111.10(b) would apply if you work in operations 

where adulteration of components, dietary ingredients, dietary 

supplements, or contact surfaces may occur. The proposal would 

require that you use hygienic practices to the extent 

to protect against contamination of those components, 

ingredients, dietary supplements, or contact surfaces 

necessary 

dietary 

. 

These hygienic practices would include, but would not be 

limited to: 

0 Wearing outer garments in a manner that protects 

against contamination of components, dietary 

ingredients, dietary supplements, or any contact 

surface. Outer garments may include gowns or aprons; 

0 Maintaining adequate personal cleanliness; 

a Washing hands thoroughly (and sanitizing if necessary 

to protect against contamination with microorganisms) 

in an adequate hand-washing facility: 

1. Before starting work; 

2. At any hands may become soiled or /chd 

contaminated. Hands may become soiled or 

contaminated after meals or after using the 

bathroom; 

0 Removing all unsecured jewelry and other objects that 

might fall into components, dietary ingredients, 
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Table I .--Estimated Anmxal Recordkeeping Burden’ 

J 

21 CFR section 
I 

No. of 
I 

Annual Frequency 
I 

Total hual 
I 

Hours per 
Recordkeepers of Recordkeeping Records Record 

Total Hours 

111.15(b)(3) 231 12 2,772 0.1 277 

111.15(d)(3) 231 260 60,060 0.25 15,015 

111.25 213 365 77,745 0.5 38,873 

111.30(b)(2) and (b)(5) 707 260 183,820 0.5 91,910 

111.35(d) 10 1 10 10 100 

111.35(e) 367 260 95,420 0.25 23,855 

111.350 367 260 95,420 0.1 9,542 

111.35(i)(l) 

111.350’) 

111.35(m) 

111.37@)(l), (b)(3) ~w$ 

@X5), P)(7) dough 
@X10), and @W)(i) 

367 10 3,670 0.25 

367 260 95,420 .25 

367 365 133,955 0.1 

286 260 74,3 60 0.5 

918 

23,855 

13,396 

37,180 

111.37(c) 286 365 104,390 0.5 52,195 

111.40(a)(3), (a)(% cb)GG and 
@X3) 

449 365 163,885 0.1 16,389 

111.40(c)(l) 

111.45(a)’ and (b)’ 

111.50(a) through (c), (d)( 1), 

and (4 

218 365 79,570 0.5 39,785 

200 1 200 30 6,000 

68 260 17,680 1 17,680 

111.50(g) 68 260 17,680 0.5 8,840 

111.700~)(5) ~w$ (b)(6), 

Cd>, and (e> 

245 260 63,700 0.1 6,370 

111.70(g) 245 260 63,700 0.50 31,850 
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21 CFR Section 

111.74(a) 

Table 1 .--Estimated Annual Recordkeeping Burden’ (Continue 

No. of Annual Frequency Total Annual 
Recordkeepers of Recordkeeping Records 

200 12 2,400 

111.82(a) I 53 I 52 2,756 

111.85(a) I 53 I 260 I 13,780 

0.1 1 276 

0.1 f 1,378 i 

111.85(d)and(‘$ 53 260 13,780 0.5 6,890 

53 75 3,975 0.1 398 

93 75 6,975 0.5 3,488 
I 

111.125 220 4 880 0.1 88 

Total 
J 

‘There are no capital costs or operating and maintenance costs associated with this collection of 
illfbrmation 

‘One time burden. 

The burden estimates above are based on our institutional 

experience with CGMP requirements for drugs and on data provided 

by Research Triangle Institute (RTI) in the llSurvey of 

Manufacturing Practices in the Dietary Supplement Industry" 

(Refs. El and E2). We tentatively conclude that there are no 

capital costs or operating costs associated with this proposed 

rule. However, we invite comments on information provided in 

table 1 of this document or on any anticipated costs. 

The estimates for number of firms affected by each provision 

of the rule are based on the percentage of manufacturers, 

ingredient suppliers, repacker/relabelers, distributors, and 

warehousers that reported to RTI that they have not established 

or do not maintain records that would be required or recommended 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Food and Drug Administration 

21 CFR Parts 111 and 112 

3- 7 -U 

[Docket No. 9QN-04171 

RIN 0910-AB88 

Current Good Manufacturing Practice in Manufacturing, Packing, or 

Holding Dietary Ingredients and Dietary Supplements 

AGENC;: 
. . 

Food and Drug Administration, HHS. 

ACTION: Proposed rule. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is proposing 

current good manufacturing practice (CGMP} regulations for 

dietary ingredients and dietary supplements. The proposed rule 

would establish the minimum CGMPs necessary to ensure that, if 

you engage in activities related to manufacturing, packaging, or 

holding dietary ingredients or dietary supplements, you do so in 

a manner that will not adulterate and misbrand such dietary 

ingredients or dietary supplements. The provisions would require 

manufacturers to evaluate the identity, purity, quality, 

strength, and composition of their dietary ingredients and 

dietary supplements. The proposed rule is one of many actions 

related to. dietary supplements that we (FDA) are taking to 

promote and protect the public health. 

DATES: Submit written or electronic comments by [insert date -90 -2 :.., 
davs after date of publication in the FEDERAL REGISTER]. &bmj,\&j i 

~~~;~~n.~~-z~~',cormTaents on the collection of information 

cf97107 
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by [insert date 30 davs after date of Publication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER]. 

ADDRESSES: Submit written comments to the Dockets Management 

Branch (HFA-305), Food and Drug Administration, 5630 Fishers 

Lane, rm. IO6-1, Rockville, MD 20852. Submit electronic comments 

to http://www.fda.gov/dockets/ecomments. 

Submit written comments on the information collection to the 

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB), New Executive Office Bldg., 725 17th 

St. NW., rm. 10235, Washington, DC 20503, Attn: Stuart Shapiro, 

Desk Officer for FDA. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Karen Strauss, 

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFS-821), 

Food and Drug Administration, 

5100 Paint Branch Pkwy., 

College Park, MD 20740, 
5 

'301-436~237g 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Table of Contents 

I. Background 

A. Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) 

B. The Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

C. Industry and Consumer Outreach' 
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by [insert date 30 davs after date of nublication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER]. L 

ADDRESSES: Submit written comments to the Dockets Management 

Branch (HFA-3051, Food and Drug Administration, 5630 Fishers 

Lane, rm. 1061, Rockville, MD 20852. Submit electronic comments 

to http://www.fda.gov/dockets/ecomments. 
F~)(: _i- -- 

s written comments on the information collection to the * - _ 

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB), % 725 l7* - I - 

Desk Officer for FDA, 

Karen Strauss,' 

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFS-821), 

Food and Drug Administration, 

5100 Paint Branch Pkwy., 

College Park, MD 20740, 

301-436-2375. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Table of Contents 

I. Background 

A. Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) 

B. The Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

C. Industry and Consumer Outreach 
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by [insert date 30 days after date of nublication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER]. 

ADDRESSES: Submit written comments to the Dockets Management 

Branch (HFA-3051, Food and Drug Administration, 5630 Fishers 

Lane, rm. 1061, Rockville, MD 20852. Submit electronic comments 

to http://www.fda.gov/dockets/ecomments. 

+Fax written comments on the information collection to the 

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB), Attn: Stuart Shapiro, Desk Officer 

for FDA, FM fi 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Karen Strauss, 

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFS-821), 

Food and Drug Administration, 

5100 Paint Branch Pkwy., 

College Park, MD 20740, 

301-436-2375. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Table of Contents ' 

I. Background 

A. Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) 

B. The Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

C. Industry and Consumer Outreach 



Subpart A--General Provisions 

Sec. 
. .$!:; ,- I : .L 

111.1 Who is subject to these regulations? 
j . 

111.2 What are these regulations intended to accomplish? 

111.3 What definitions apply to this part? 

111.9 Do other statutory provisions and regulations apply? 

111.6 * Exclusions. 

§ 111.1 

You 

package, 

§ 111.2‘ 

Subpart A--General Provisions 

Who is subiect to these reuulations? 
) #q #+. .&kj G 

are subject to the= regulations If you manufacture, 

or hold a dietary ingredient or dietary supplement. 

What are these regulations intended to accomplish? 
; A .*g..(&& :; 

Thest regulations'establish the minimum current good 
A 

manufacturing practices that you must use to the extent that you 

manufacture, package, or hold a dietary ingredient or dietary 

supplement. 

§ 111.3 What definitions annlv to this Dart? 

The definitions and interpretations of terms in section 201 

of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act) apply to 

such terms when used in these regulations.. For the purpose of 

these regulations, the following definitions also apply: 

Actual vield means the quantity that is actually produced at 

any appropriate step of manufacture or packaging of a particular 

dietary ingredient or dietary supplement. 



tablet size or size variation, under-filled container, foreign 

material in a dietary supplement container 

or mislabeling. For the purposks of t hs!r 

complaint about product quality may or may not include concerns 

about a possible hazard to health. However, a consumer complaint 

doesnot include an adverse event, illness, or injury related to 
* 

the safety of a particular dietary ingredient independent of 

whether the product is produced under good manufacturing 

practices. 

Contact surface means any surface that contacts a component, 

dietary ingredient, dietary supplement, and those surfaces from 

which drainage onto the component, dietary ingredient, dietary 

supplement, or onto surfaces.that contact the component, dietary 

ingredient, or dietary supplement ordinarily occurs during the 

normal course of operations. Examples of contact surfaces 

include, but are not limited to, containers, utensils, tables, 

contact surfaces of equipment, and packaging. 

Insredient means any substance that is used in the 

manufacture of a dietary ingredient or dietary supplement that is 

intended to be present in the finished dietary~ingredient or 

dietary supplement. An ingredient includes, but is not 

necessarily limited to, a dietary ingredient as described in 

section 201(ff) of the act. 

Innrocess material means any material that is fabricated, 

, 
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109s I which is equal to 99.999 percent reduction, of 

representative disease microorganisms of public health 

significance and substantially reduce the numbers of other 

undesirable microorganisms, but without adversely affecting the 

product or its safety for the consumer. 

Theoretical vield means the quantity that would be produced 

at an; appropriate step of manufacture or packaging of a 

particular dietary ingredient or dietary supplement, based upon 

the quantity of components or packaging to be used, in the 

absence of any loss or error in actual production. 

Water activitv (a,,,) is,a measure of the free moisture in a 

component, dietary ingredient, or dietary supplement and is the 

quotient of the water vapor pressure of the substance divided by 

the vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature. 

We means the United States Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA). 

you means a person who manufactures, packages, or holds 

dietary ingredients or dietary supplements. 

§ 111.5 Do other statutory nrovisions and regulations anDlv? i 

In addition 
&'h.*b.k'." :..; (: L I : ( -;&..#+jq~ j \&) + 

to ~:.&$g~&~&i.ons, you At comply With other 'k . 
fi .*' F 

applicable statutory provisions and regulations-under the act Vt;lte 
Gwl\dd 

related to the manufacturing, packaging, or holding of dietary Q& 

ingredients or dietary supplements. 3/403 

§ 111.6 Exclusions. 
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' ~~reg$a~tions~o not apply to a person engaged solely in 

i 94 
activities related to the harvesting, storage, or distribution of 

raw agricultural commodities that will be incorporated into a tl 
. 

LhCL 

dietary ingredient or dietary supplement by other persons. dwM@ 

4. Add new subpart B to part 111 to read as follows: . . . 
P Subpart B--Personnel 

111.10 What microbial.contamination and hygiene requirements 

111.12 What personnel qualification requirements apply? 

111.13 What supervisor requirements apply? 

Subpart B--Personnel 

B lll.10 What microbial contamination and hvsiene reairements 

(a) Microbial contamination. You must take measures to 

exclude from any operations any person who might be a source of 

microbial contamination of any material including components, 

dietary ingredients, dietary supplements, and contact surfaces 

used in the manufacture, packaging, or holding of a dietary 

ingredient or a dietary supplement. Such measures include, but 

are not limited to, the following: 

(1) Excluding any person who, by medical examination or 

supervisory observation, is shown to have, or appears to have an 

illness, open lesion, or any other abnormal. source of microbial 

contamination, which may be expected to result in microbial 



(iii) Use of sampling plans for obtaining representative 

samples of: 

(A) Components, dietary ingredients, and dietary 

supplements received to determine whether specifications are met; 

03) In-process materials during the batch manufacturing 

when $esting or examination is required in the master 

manufacturing record; 

(3 Each batch of dietary ingredient or dietary supplement 
Y 

manufactured to determine that the dietary ingredient or dietary 

supplement 'meets specifications; 

(?) Packaging and labels received to determine that the 

materials meet specifications; and 

(E) Each batch of packaged and labeled dietary ingredients 

or dietary supplements to ensure that the label specified in the 

master manufacturing record has been applied. 

(iv) Use of criteria for selecting standard reference 

materials used in performing tests and examinations; 

(v) Use of appropriate test method validations; and 

(vi) Use of test methods and examinations in accordance 

with established criteria. 

(2) The person who conducts the testing and examination at 

the time of performance, must document that laboratory 

methodology established in accordance with this section is 

followed. The documentation must include the testing and ' 
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consumer complaint that is 

practices. For the 

complaint about product quality may or may not include concerns 
~W~~ca 

about a possible hazard to health. However, a consumer complaint oe 
does not include an adverse event, illness, or injury related to 3/..b3 
the safety of a particular dietary ingredient independent of 

whether the product is produced under good manufacturing 

practices. The consumer complaint written record must include, 

but is not limited to, the following: 

(1) The name and description of the dietary ingredient or 

dietary supplement; 

(2) The batch or lot number of the dietary supplement, if 

available; 

(3) The name of the complainant, if available; 

(4) The nature of the complaint including how the consumer 

used the product; 

(5) The reply to the complainant, if any; and 

(6) Findings of the investigation and followup action taken 

when an investigation is performed. 

(f) (I)- Th e person who performs the requirements in 

accordance with this section must document at the time of 

performance that the requirement was performed. 
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2. What Requirements Apply to Holding 2 I Process qrN7 

Material? (Proposed § 111.82) CP4d 
p,/- 

3. What Requirements Apply to Holding Reserve Samples 

of Components, Dietary Ingredients, and Dietary 

Supplements? (Proposed § 111.83) 

4. What Requirements Apply to Returned Dietary 

Ingredients or Dietary Supplements? 

(Proposed § 111.85) 

5. What Requirements Apply to Distributing Dietary 

Ingredients or Dietary Supplements? 

(Proposed § 111.90) 

G. Consumer Complaints--What Requirements Apply to Consumer 

Complaints? (Proposed Subpart G, § 111.95) 

H. Records and Recordkeeping-- What Requirements Apply to 

Recordkeeping? (Proposed Subpart H, § 111.125) 

IV. Statement Concerning the Use of Plain Language 

V. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 

VI, Environmental Impact Considerations 

VII. Analysis of Impacts 

A. Introduction 

B. Preliminary Regulatory Impact Analysis 

1. The Need for the Proposed CGMP Regulations 

2. Regulatory Options 

a. No new regulatory action 

b. Fewer requirements for vitamins and minerals 
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C. More restrictive CGMP regulations tha 

proposed regulations 
--...__ . d. :m cx 

Githout the other elements of CGMP regulations 

e. Require final product testing only 

f. Regulate only high%sk products 
ii 
//;;-;: P* k-0 

3. Coverage of the Proposed Rule 

4. Baseline Practices 

5. Baseline Risk 

6. Benefits and Costs 

a. Reduced illnesses 

b. Fewer products recalled 

C. Reduced hypothetical search costs as a measure 

of the benefit from increased assurance of 

quality 

d. Other benefits 

e. Total measured benefits 

7. costs 

a. Description 

b. Costs of general activities 

C. Major costs by type of.activit I 

d. Estimating costs 

8. Summary of Benefits and Costs 

C. Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

1. Introduction 

2. Economic Effects on Small Entities 



considering operational limits in establishing production 

procedures; determining whether the software matches the 

198 

assigned operational function; testing simulated production 

conditions including "worst case" conditions; 

repeating tests enough times to assure a reasonable measure of 

consistent reproducible results; 
ad 

documenting the verification program; 
4 

initiating reverification 

when significant changes are made to the system or when errors 

are noted. 

Although verification steps would vary according to the 

nature of the dietary supplement and the complexity'of the 

process, the basic elements of a verification system would be 

generally applicable to all dietary ingredients and dietary 
\ 

supplements. The primary benefit of a verification system would 

be to provide a foundation for building a comprehensive approach 

to ensure that the equipment performs in a predetermined way, b.ut 

verification could impose additional costs on manufacturers. 

We invite comment on whether automatic, mechanical, and 

electronic equipment verification and reverification elements 

that we have discussed should be done, should be included in the 

final rule as requirements, which would include requirements to 

document the verification steps. We invite comment on whether we 

should regulate computerized systems separately from other 

automatic equipment. We seek comment on whether any of the 
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recording the date when the review, approval, or rejection and 
WA 

requirement was performed, othe signature of the person performing 

the requirement. As we explained elsewhere in this document, one 

of the ways we determine compliance with CGMP's is by conducting 

inspections, so records enable you to show, and for us to 

determine, compliance with CGMP's. We invite comment on whether 

we should require, in a final rule, written procedures for the 

quality control unit duties required in § 111.37. If comments 

assert that written procedures are necessary, comments should 

include an explanation of why the requirement is necessary to 

prevent adulteration including how such a requirement would 

ensure the identity, purity, quality, strength, and composition 

of the dietary ingredient or dietary supplement. Conversely, if 

comments assert that written procedures are not necessary, 

comments should include an explanation of why the requirement is 

not necessary including how, in the absence of the requirement, 

one can prevent adulteration and ensure the identity, purity, 

quality, strength, and composition of the dietary ingredient or 

dietary supplement. 

3. What Requirements Apply to Components, Dietary Ingredients, 

Dietary Supplements, Packaging, and Labels You Receive? 

(Proposed § 111.40) 

Proposed § 111.40 would establish requirements to ensure 

that the components, dietary ingredients, dietary supplement, 
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in packaging; and the control number, if applicable, of 

the label to be used in packaging the dietary 

ingredient or dietary supplement. We are not aware of 

evidence of that dietary supplement manufacturers are 

using unlawful containers. Section 201(s) of the act 

defines "food additive" to mean any substance the 

intended use of which results or may reasonably be 

expected to result, directly or indirectly, in it's 

becoming a component or otherwise affecting the 

characteristics of any food (including any substance 

intended for use in producing, manufacturing, packing, 

processing, preparing, treating, packaging, 

transporting, or holding food; and including any source 

of radiation intended for any such use). Materials 

used in packaging that come in contact with food or 

that react chemically with food, may be considered to 

be food contact substances or food additives. Foods 

and dietary ingredients may contain active substances 

that can react with packaging materials. Thus, FDA is 

proposing a CGMP requirement that manufacturer's use 

containers that are lawful under the act and that do 

not impose a risk such as leakage or the possibility of 

physical contamination of dietary ingredients or 

dietary supplementsjtInformation on packaging and labels 
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in this part. For example, some consumer complaints about 

quality may simply express a personal dislike of the taste, 

color, odor, or size of tablet, which would probably not require 

your quality control unit to review them. As stated earlier, 

consumer complaints related to an illness or injury related to a 

,pharmacologically active substance of a particular dietary 

ingredient, such as aristolochic acid, would not be a consumer 

complaint within the meaning of that term in this proposal and 

thus would not be of the type that the quality control unit must 

review under this proposed rule. 

Proposed 5 111.95(b) would require that your quality control 

unit review all consumer complaints,involving the possible 

failure of a dietary ingredient or dietary supplement to meet any 

of its specifications, or any of the other requirements in this 

part, including those specifications and other requirements that 
/ 

if not met, may results in a possible risk of illness or injury, 

to determine whether there is a need to investigate the consumer 

complaint. When there is a reasonable possibility of a 

relationship between the quality of a dietary supplement and an 

adverse event, such as a report of an illness or injury that may 

be due to a wrong ingredient or wrong label, then the 

manufacturer would be required to do an investigation that 

includes both batch records associated with the dietary 

ingredient or dietary supplement involved in the consumer 

. . complaint. _Tr\ th e burden to rnafmLdc-LulclMa ;a n01; u 

. However, if the quality control unit 



2 1 CFR Section 
I 

No. of 
Recordkeepers 

111.74(a) I 200 12 2,400 

111.82(a) I 53 52 2,756 

111.85(a) I 53 260 13,780 

111.85(d) and (e) 

111.95(e) 

53 

53 

111.9.5(f)(l) I 93 75 6,975 0.5 I 3,488 

111.125 I 220 4 880 

Total I 

Annual Frequency 
of Recordkeeping 

260 13,780 0.5 I ~- 6,890 

75 3,975 0.1 I 398 

/ 
Total Annual 

Records 
Hours per Total Hours 

Record 

0.1 240 
I I 0.1 276 

0.1 1,378 

‘There are no capital costs or operating and maintenance costs associated with this collection of 
information. 

‘One time burden. 

The burden estimates above are based on our institutional 

experience with CGMP requirements for drugs and on data provided 

by Research Triangle Institute (RTI) in the "Survey of 

Manufacturing Practices in the Dietary Supplement Industry" 

(Refs. El and E2). We tentatively conclude that there are no 

capital costs or operating costs associated with this proposed 

rule. However, we invite comments on information provided in 

table 1 of this document or on any anticipated costs. 

The estimates for number of firms affected by each provision 

of the rule a.re based on the percentage of manufacturers, 

ingredient suppliers, repacker/relabelers, distributors, and 

warehousers that reported to RTI.that they have not established 

or do not maintain records that would be required or recommended 



representative disease microorganisms of public health 

significance and substantially reduce the numbers of other 

undesirable microorganisms, but without adversely affecting the 

product or its safety for the consumer. 

Theoretical vield means the quantity that would be produced 

at any appropriate step of manufacture or packaging of a 

particular dietary ingredient or dietary supplement, based upon 

the quantity of components or packaging to be used, in the 

absence of any loss or error in actual production. 

yoU means a person who manufactures, packages, or holds 

dietary ingredients or dietary supplements. 

i: 

Water activitv (a,) is a measure of the free moisture in a 

component, dietary ingredient, or dietary supplement and is the 

quotient of the water vapor pressure of the substance divided by 

\ 
the vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature. 

& means the United States Food and Drug Administration 

Do other statutorv provisions and reaulations aDolv? 

In addition to these regulations, you must comply with other 

applicable statutory provisions and regulations under the act 

related to the manufacturing, packaging, or holding of dietary 

ingredients or dietary supplements. 

§ 111.6 Exclusions. 

These regulations do not apply to a person engaged solely in 



supplements, or contact surfaces, from working in any operations 

until the condition is corrected; and 

(2) Instructing your employees to notify their supervisor(s) 

if they have or if there is a reasonable possibility that they 

have a health condition described in paragraph (a) (1) of this 

section that could contaminate any components, dietary 

ingredients., dietary supplements, or any contact surface. 

(b) Hvaienic practices. If you work in operations during 

which adulteration of the component, dietary ingredients, dietary 

supplement, or contact surface may occur, you must use hygienic 

practices to the extent necessary to protect against 

contamination of components, dietary ingredients, dietary 

supplements, or contact surfaces. These hygienic practices 

include, but are not limited to: 

(1) Wearing outer garments in a manner that protects 

against the contamination of components, dietary ingredients, 

dietary supplements, or any contact surface; 

(2) Maintaining adequate personal cleanliness; 

(3) Washing hands thoroughly (and sanitizing if necessary 

to protect against contamination with microorganisms) in an 

adequate hand-washing facility: 

W Before starting work; and 

(ii) At any f time when the hands may have become 

soiled or contaminated; 
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section was performed. 

(d) You must identify the following for calibratm ?a J 

instruments and controls in any written procedure or at the time 

of performance: 

(1) The instrument or control calibrated; 

(2) The date of calibration; 

(3) The reference standard used including the certification 

of accuracy of the known reference standard and a history of 

recertification of accuracy; 

(4) The calibration method used including appropriate 

limits for accuracy and precision of instruments and controls 

when calibrating; 

(5) The calibration reading or readings found; and 

(6) The recalibration method used if accuracy or precision 

or both accuracy and precision limits for instruments and 

controls were not met; and 

(7) The initials of the person who performed the 

calibration. 

(d) You must repair or replace instruments or controls that 

cannot be adjusted to agree with the reference standard. 

(e)(l) You must maintain, clean, and sanitize as necessary, 

all equipment, utensils, and any other contact surfaces that are 

used to manufacture, package, or hold components, dietary 

ingredients, or dietary supplements. Equipment and utensils must 



(iii) If there is any unanticipated occurrence during the 

manufacturing operations that adulterates or may lead to 

adulteration of the component, dietary ingredient, dietary 

supplement, packaging, or label; 

(iv) If calibration of an instrument or control suggests a 

problem that may have caused batches of a dietary ingredient or 

dietary supplement to become adulterated; or 

(v) If a dietary ingredient or dietary supplement is 

returned. 

(4) For any deviation or unanticipated occurrence which 

resulted in or could lead to adulteration of the component, 

dietary ingredient, dietary supplement, packaging, or label: 

(i) You must reject the component, dietary ingredient, 

dietary supplement, packaging, or label, unless the quality 

control unit determines that in-process adjustments are possible 

to correct the deviation or occurrence; 

(ii) You must not reprocess a rejected component, dietary 

ingredient, or dietary supplement unless approved by the qualit-y 

control unit; and 

(iii) You must not reprocess any component, dietary 

ingredient or dietary supplement if it is rejected because of 

contamination with microorganisms or other contaminants, such a& 

heavy metals; 

(5) Have your quality control unit review and approve any 



material review and disposition decision described in paragraphs 

(i)(Z) and (i)(3) of this section. 

0) The person who conducts the material review and makes 

the disposition decision must, at the time of performance, 

document every material review and disposition decision in 

paragraph (i) of this section. The documentation must be 

included in the appropriate batch production record and must: 

(I) Identify the specific deviation from the specification 

or the unanticipated occurrence; 

(2) Describe your investigation into the cause of the 

deviation from the specification or the unanticipated occurrence; 

(3) Evaluate whether or not the deviation from the 

specification or unanticipated occurrence has resulted in or 

could lead to adulteration : f 
/A 

(4) Identify the action(s) taken to correct and prevent a 

recurrence of the deviation or the unanticipated occurrence; and 

(5) Discuss what you did with the component, dietary 

ingredient, dietary supplement, packaging, or label. 

(k) You must test or examine components, dietary 

ingredients, and dietary supplements for those types of 

contamination that may adulterate or may lead to adulteration. 

You must use an appropriate scientifically valid method for the 

test or examination. The types of contamination include, but are 

not limited to, the following: 



(1) Filth, insects, or other extraneous material; 

(2) Microorganisms; and 

(3) Toxic substances. 

(1) Tests in accordance with this section must include at 

least one of the following: 

(1) Gross organoleptic analysis; 

(2) Microscopic analysis; 

(3)' Chemical analysis; or 

(4) Other appropriate test. 

b-0 You must record results of all testing and examinations 

performed i 

r 

accordance with this section. If a test or 
8 

examin ation is performed 2. Q in a batch-production you must record 
-- 

the test or examination result in the batch production record in 

accordance with 5 111.5O(c)(lO). Your records must document 

whether the testing and examination demonstrates that 

specifications are met. 

b-0 For any specification that is not met, you must conduct 

a.material review and disposition decision under paragraph (i) of 

this section. 

(0) You must make and retain records, in accordance with 

§ 111.125, to ensure that you follow the requirements of this 

section. The records must include, but are not limited to: 

(1) The specifications established; 

(2) The actual results obtained during the monitoring 



specifications for identity, purity, quality, strength, and 

composition. The reserve samples must: 

(i) Be identified with the batch or lot number: and 

(ii) Consist of at least twice the quantity necessary for 

tests. 

(13) Perform appropriate tests and examinations of: 

(i.) Components, dietary ingredients, dietary supplements, 

packaging, and labels received to ensure that they meet 

specifications; 

(ii) Dietary ingredient and dietary. supplement batch 

production at points, steps, or stages identified in the master 

manufacturing record where control is necessary to prevent 

adulteration; 

(iii) Dietary ingredients and dietary supplements that you 

manufacture to ensure that they meet specifications; and 

(iv) Packaged and labeled dietary ingredients and dietary 

supplements to ensure that you used the packaging specified in 

the master manufacturing record and you applied the label 

specified in the master manufacturing record, 

(14) Review and.approve all materia 
revlw 

and disposition 

ad!, 
fi 

decisionsbj 

(15) Approve the reprocessing or distribution of returned 

dietary ingredients or dietary supplements. 

(c) Your quality control unit must establish and maintain 
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(5) The shipment lot unique identifier of each component, 

dietary ingredient, dietary supplement, packaging, and label 

used; 

(6) The identity and weight or measure of each component 

used; 

(7) The initials at the time of performance or at the 

completion of the batch of the person responsible for verifying 

the weight or measure b-F 
/\ 

each component used in the batch; 

(8) The initials at the time of performance or at the 

completion of the batch of the person responsible for verifying 

the addition of components to the batch; 

(9) A statement of the actual yield and a statement of the 

percentage of theoretical yield at appropriate phases of 

processing; 

(10) The actual test results for any testing performed 

during the batch production; 

(11) Documentation that the dietary ingredient and dietary 

supplement meets specifications; 

(12) Copies of all container labels used and the results of 

examinations conducted during the label operation to ensure that 

the containers have the correct label; 

(13) Any documented material review and disposition 

decision in accordance with § 111.35(j); and 

(14) Signature of the quality control unit to document 
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1. Dietary Supplement Strategic Plan Meetings 

2. Small Business Outreach Meetings 

3. Site Visits to Dietary Supplement Manufacturing 

Firms 

D. Food Advisory Committee Report 

E. FDA's Decision to Propose a Rule 

1. Why Are CGMPs Needed? 

a. CGMPs help protect the public health 

b. CGMPs benefit consumers .a.& ' .-w L/ 

2. How Will CGMP Regulations Take Into Account 

Technical Feasibility? 

3. How Can FDA Help Industry Achieve Compliance With 

CGMPs? 

F. Proposal Highlights and Requests for Comments 

II. General Issues 

A. Legal Authority 

B. Issues From the ANPRM 

III. Description of the Proposed Rule 

A. General Provisions (Proposed Subpart A) 

1. Who Is Subject to These Part III Regulations? 

(Proposed § 111.1) 

2. What Are These Regulations Intended to Accomplish? 

(Proposed 5 111.2) 
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C. More restrictive CGMP regulations than the 

proposed regulations 

d. Hazard analysis critical control point (HACCP) 

without the other elements of CGMP regulations 

e. Require final product testing only 

f. Regulate only highzisk products 

3. Coverage of the Proposed Rule 

4. Baseline Practices 

5. Baseline Risk 

6. Benefits and Costs 

a. Reduced illnesses 

b. Fewer products recalled 

C* Reduced hypothetical search costs as a measure 

of the benefit from increased assurance of 

quality 

d. Other benefits 

e. Total measured benefits 

7. costs 

a. Description of costs 
P 

b. Costs of general activities 

C. Major costs by type of 

d. Estimating costs 

8. Summary of Benefits and Costs 

C. Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis , 

1. Introduction 

2. Economic Effects on Small Entities 
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ingredients and dietary supplements must be manufactured in 

compliance with CGMP requirements and that such compliance does 

not mean that the dietary ingredient or dietary supplement is 

safe or effective. As usual, the manufacturer would be 

responsible for ensuring that any such voluntary labeling 

statements on its dietary ingredient and dietary supplement 

products are truthful and not misleading, The agency would 

review the lawfulness of such statements under sections 403(a)(l) ' 

and 201(n) of the act, 

We propose requirements for: 

Q 

(1) Personnel, (2) t 
3 

physical plant environment, P ( ) equipment and'utensils, ( ) 

production and process controls, 

Q 

0 ( holding and 
b 

consumer complaints related to CGMPs, and ( B 

istributing, 
7 . 

) records and 

recordkeeping. Key provisions of the proposed rule are 

highlighted below. We also seek comment on whether certain 

additional provisions should be included as requirements in a 

final rule. 

Proposed "personnel" requirements would require that you 

have qualified employees and supervisors, to take measures to 

exclude any person from your operations who might be a source of 

microbial contamination, and to use hygienic practices to the 

extent necessary to protect against contamination. 

Proposed "physical plant" requirements are intended to help 

prevent contamination from your physical plant environment. You 
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we invite comment on whether a final rule should include a 

requirement for certain personnel records; for written procedures 

in a number of areas; for equipment verification; f.o3+a&42io - . . 

. 
g and for expiration dating and 

related testing. Written procedures are included in the dietary 

supplement CGMP outline submitted to FDA by industry, National 

Nutritional Foods Association standards, the NSF International 

draft standards, and the USP draft Manufacturing Practices. In 

order to limit the burden to manufacturers, FDA is not proposing 

to require written procedures. However, FDA is proposing that 

manufacturers maintain appropriate records to ensure the 

identity, purity, quality, strength, and composition of a given 

product and records that are necessary for efficient enforcement 

and to permit trace back. Although we have not proposed 

requirements for written procedures as did these other groups, we 

seek comment on whether such practices should be included in a 

final rule. Later in this document, we request comments on 

specific written procedures and describe FDA's current thinking 

concerning what could be included in such a written procedure. 

We also seek comment on whether this rule should include 

specific requirements for the use of animal-derived dietary 

ingredients, and requirements for persons who handle raw 

agricultural commodities. Specific requests for comment of this 

type are contained below in relevant sections of this preamble. 
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growth, and that, in turn, can play a part in the contamination 

r components, dietary ingredients, and dietary supplements. 

Proposed § 111.3 defines "you" as "a person who 

manufactures, packages, or holds dietary ingredients or dietary 

supplements." "YOU" is the recommended "plain language" term 

designed to make regulations easier to understand. In this 

proposed rule, "you" refers to any person, within the meaning of 

section 201(e) of the act, who engages in any activity covered by 

this proposed rule. You should note that "you" includes, but is 

not limited to, the owner of the manufacturing firm as well as 

supervisors responsible for ensuring that these CGMPs are 

followed. 
I 

In other words, "you" can be the person who owns the 

dietary ingredient or dietary supplement company as well as 

persons who work for the company. 

Proposed 9 111.3 defines "we" as meaning the U.S. Food and / 

Drug Administration. v 

4, Do Other Statutory Provisions and Regulations Apply? 

(Proposed 5 111.5) 

Proposed 5 111.5 would require that you comply with the 

regulations in proposed part 111, and with other applicable 

statutory provisions, and regulations under the act, related to 

manufacturing, packaging, or holding dietary ingredients or 

dietary supplements. Other statutory provisions or regulations 

that may apply to the manufacture, packaging, or holding of 
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6%%&t the other elements of CGMP regulations 

e. Require final product testing only _ ̂ .. 

f. Regulate only high%sk products 
b 

3. Coverage of the Proposed Rule 

4.. Baseline Practices 

5. Baseline Risk 

6. Benefits and Costs 

a. Reduced illnesses 

b. Fewer products recalled 

C. Reduced hypothetical search costs as a measure 

of the benefit from increased assurance of 

quality 

d. Other benefits 

e. Total measured benefits 

7. Costs 

a. Description o 

b. Costs of general activities 

c. Major costs by type of.activit 

d. Estimating costs 

8. Summary of Benefits and Costs 

C. Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

’ 1. Introduction 

2. Economic Effects on Small Entities 


